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Research Data Sharing 

January 23rd, 2023 
 
Dear AQU Researcher, 
 
In our continuous effort to fortify academic research at our AQU, I write to 
reaffirm some of the basic regulations related to data, projects, and 
publications.  These regulations will ensure the preservation and acknowledgment 
of AQU rights according to international standards.  Data are considered to be a 
form of national security.  We should all take any collected data very seriously. 
 
Any data collected at AQU is the sole property of AQU, not the researcher nor the 
funding agency.  The principal investigator is mandated and entrusted and 
contracted by AQU with the safekeeping and usage of the data for purpose of 
academic scholarship.  AQU will also be the sole owner of all analysis outcomes of 
AQU raw data regardless where the data analysis took place.  Only AQU affiliated 
researchers can have access to AQU data.  Any former AQU researchers or 
employees should hand over all AQU data in their possession to the AQU principal 
investigator and discard of any data copies in any form. 
 
Any usage of AQU data for intellectual property purposes dictates the full and 
sole ownership of the output for AQU unless indicated otherwise in a written and 
fully executed agreement with AQU.  Commercial usage of AQU data (e.g. for 
training algorithms and producing software) dictates that AQU receives a 
percentage from the sales of the product in question. 
 
AQU researchers are obliged to take the lead in publishing AQU data in peer-
reviewed journals unless agreed otherwise with AQU in a written legal 
document.  All publications based on AQU data should have AQU as the first listed 
affiliation, with the first, last (senior), and corresponding (if different from the 
aforementioned) authors having active affiliations at AQU, unless agreed 
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otherwise with AQU in a written legal document.  Shared Ph.D. students in other 
institutions will be granted honorary affiliations at AQU.   
This includes all raw AQU data that requires analysis and further processing 
outside AQU.  For collaborative projects with multiple data contributors, AQU 
researchers are expected to have a clear agreement about their role in the 
publication of results before starting the work.  It is preferable that AQU 
researchers assume leading roles on any publications based on AQU data.  Any 
sharing of AQU data (regardless of its form) for analysis outside AQU facilities 
requires the written approval of the deanship of scientific research and the 
research ethics committee at AQU. 
 
These aforementioned regulations are the norms for academic publication and 
data ownership worldwide.  We expect that the vast majority of AQU researchers 
already follow these regulations in all previous dealings with AQU data.  If this 
was not the case, effective immediately, these regulations govern the usage and 
ownership of past, current, and future AQU data.  From this date forward, AQU 
will take the necessary academic and legal action against anybody who violates 
these regulations.  This can result in the withdrawal of publications and the 
cessation of research projects.  We urge any AQU researcher with a questionable 
situation to communicate with us at the Deanship of Scientific Research to discuss 
immediate action. 

 
Elham Kateeb, BDS MPH PhD 

 
 

Scientific Research, Dean 
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